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of  Worfeld held here on Monday next after the Feast of St Kenelm the 
Martyr in the 2nd year of the reign of King Edward III [18 July 1328] 

Richard of Eudenas of the common 

Still as before distrained William the Fox thus to the next to respond to 
Willam Macy in a plea of debt 

Margery of Staffordshire did not pursue her suit against John the Smith in a 
plea of trespass therefore it is considered by the court that Margery is in 
mercy and that John withdraw. Pledge Alex of Alvescote and Peter Jones 

Adam of Stapelford plaintiff put himself against Henry Othefelde in a plea of 
trespass and said that the said Henry on a certain year and day and in a 
certain place beat and badly wounded the said Adam and dragged him and 
did other enormities against the peace of the lord and bailiff to the damage of 
the said Adam of 100s and more and this led to his suit against the aforesaid 
Henry present in court, defendant and he said that he was not to blame and 
sought an enquiry and Adam similarly which said on oath that Henry is to 
blame and the same Adam should recover his damages against the said Henry 
afterwards it was agreed and the said Adam submitted to the law pledge 
Hugh of Eudenas and Alex atte Asche 

Margery atte Broke who held of the lord half a messuage and half a virgate 
of land in Rouhton has died and the lord has for heriot 1 steer price 3s 6d. 
And the land remains in the hands of the lord afterwards came Robert atte 
Broke and held one nook of the said land according to the custom of the 
manor and gave to the lord for ingress 4s and William son of the said Robert 
held the other nook according to the custom of the manor and gave to the 
lord for ingress 4s pledge William Wermode and Roger Othehull 

Matilda of the Castel who held of the lord one cottage has died and the lord 
has for heriot 1 sow and 3 piglets price 3s 6d which remain with the bailiff 

Agnes atte Broke rendered into the hands of the lord one messuage and 1 
nook of land to the work of Robert atte Broke holding to the aforesaid Robert 
and Agnes atte Broke according to the custom of the manor and they gave to 
the lord 5s for ingress pledge William Wermode and Roger Othehull 

Agnes atte Broke rendered into the hands of the lord 1 nook of land to the 
work of John Othehull and Emma atte Broke holding according to the 
custom of the manor and they gave to the lord 5s for ingress pledge Thomas 
the Chaplain and William of Wermode 

Agnes who was the wife of Robert Othehull rendered into the hands of the 
lord half a nook of land to the use of Robert atte Broke and he gave to the 
lord 2s 6d for ingress to hold according to the custom of the manor pledge 
William of Stanlowe 
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Agnes atte Broke rendered into the hands of the lord half a nook of land to 
the use of Robert Othehull and Edith atte Broke and they gave to the lord 2s 
6d for ingress to hold according to the custom of the manor pledge William 
of Stanlowe 

Mathew the Chaplain of Bromley is in mercy for a false plea against Alice 
the daughter of John of Warwick pledge the same 

Hugh of Eudenas plaintiff in a plea of transgression put himself against 
Henry OtheFeld and said that the same Henry came against the peace of the 
lord and the bailiffs a certain day and place and in this year of the now King 
Edward and wounded, badly injured and and did other enormities to Adam 
of Stapleford servant of Hugh so that the said Hugh’s servant Adam was 
ruined to the damage of the same Hugh and the said Hugh pursued his suit 
against the same Henry present in court, defendant etc and he said that he is 
not to blame and he is to the law with 6 hands and he has a day at the next. 
Pledge of law. Henry Othefelde and William Ingelbrond 

present that William of Stanlowe (4d) brewed twice, Thomas of Stanlowe 
(2d) brewed once, William Heyne (4d) brewed twice, Robert Coc (8d) 
brewed 3 times, Thomas atte Broke (5d) brewed twice, William Janne (4d) 
brewed once, Thomas Freman (3d) brewed once, Roger Golde (4d) brewed 
once, Reginald Wychet (2d) brewed once, Thomas Bulloc (4d) brewed once, 
Thomas Brid (4d) brewed twice, Richard Mareschal (4d) brewed twice, 
Robert of Bradeney (4d) brewed once, Walter atte Sonde (2d) brewed once, 
William the Palmer (8d) brewed twice, Emma the Bruester (18d) brewed 5 
times, William of Rowlowe (6d) brewed twice, William Macy (6d) brewed 
twice, Alice atte Yate (2d) brewed once, William Gille (2d) brewed once, 
Agnes Gibbe (2d) brewed once, Elenor Hawate (2d) brewed once, Nicholas 
Knokel continuing brewed once, Edith Haukyn (2d) brewed once, Robert 
the Smith (3d) brewed once, Richard the Forester (2d) brewed once, 
Thomas the Yung (2d) brewed 3 times, William the Forester (continuing) 
brewed twice, Richard of Eymore (2d) brewed once, Alex of Alvescote (5d) 
brewed twice, William Ingeman (3d) brewed once, Thomas Cattestre (2d) 
brewed once, Henry Tourne (4d) brewed once all the aforesaid brewed and 
broke the assize. 

William of Rilneford  held of the lord one piece of meadow at the Enedeot 
and gave a halfpenny annually at the Feast of St Michael. And he gave to the 
lord for ingress to hold 3s 4d pledge William of Roulowe  

Robert son of Robert Williams surrendered into the hands of the lord 1 
cottage. After came Robert Williams and took from the lord the said cottage 
holding according to the custom of the manor rendering annually 3d at the 
Feast of St Michael. And he gave to the lord for ingress 6d pledge William 
Reynald 

Thomas the Luyc is in mercy for a trespass made in the woods of the lord 
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Nicholas the Smith is in mercy for the same 
Sum 41s 8d. For 2 heriots 7s For new rent 3d halfpenny
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